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Coercive force of grain-oriented electrical steel applied in cigarettemachines is tested by a novel NDTmethod in which Barkhausen
noise was applied. Linear relationship between coercive force and Barkhausen noise of conventional and high-permeability
electrical steel was built and the precision of the model was verified. Experimental results show that the coercive force is linearly
related to Barkhausen noise. The variation of coercive force with magnetic induction intensity increase was also interpreted in
view of magnetic domain changing process, and the correlation formula derivation of MBN and coercive force domain wall was
illustrated as well.

1. Introduction

Grain-oriented electrical steels are widely used in industrial
fields such as electronics and electric power [1]. The coercive
force value of grain-oriented electrical steels is one of the
main magnetic properties. In the present measuring method
of electrical steel, the method of measuring the magnetic
properties is mainly based on the standard of single sheet
tester (SST), and the standard sample of the finished product
is processed by the experimental apparatus [2–5].

The basic performance requirement of soft magnetic
material is that it can quickly respond to the external mag-
netic field, which requires that the material has a low coer-
cive force [6, 7].The lower the coercive force is, the more sen-
sitive the response is in the low magnetic field [8]. The coer-
cive force is related to the external magnetic field strength,
which is a point on the magnetic hysteresis loop, which
reflects the hysteresis characteristics of the material [9–11].
Coercive force is one main magnetic property of grain-
oriented electrical steel, and the performance of the coercive

force influences other magnetic parameters, further affecting
the electromagnetic properties of the electrical products [12].
For example, coercive force affects the release parameters of
electromagnetic relay. If the coercive force of electrical steel
is higher, there is more remanent magnetization, and the
permeability is lower, resulting in the decrease of product
release voltage. Such decrease will lead to failure to cut off
the circuit relay, causing failure of the controlled system. The
coercive force measurement can be carried out in a closed
magnetic circuit; however, it is difficult to get accurate data as
during the measurement it must overcome the error caused
by the magnetic yokes [13–15].

The coercive force of the samples and other magnetic
materials is measured in the magnetic circuit, which has
been widely used in industry [16–18]. The wide application
fields include the coercive force test of soft magnetic material
components applied in measuring instrument, electric relay,
and solenoid valve, also including the performance check of
bearing, metal cutting tools, heat treatment, welding, grind-
ing, and other industrial processes [19–21]. It could also be
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Table 1: Chemical composition of HGO and CGO electrical steel
(wt%).

Si C Mn S Cu Al N Fe
HGO 3.12 0.05 0.14 0.01 0.09 0.03 0.01 Bal.
CGO 3.05 0.03 0.15 0.01 0.04 0.03 0.02 Bal.

applied in the quality inspection of steel products and in the
hardness control of the bearing and tools.

In the different parts of cigarette machines, including rod
formingmachine, tobacco feedingmachine, cuttingmachine,
and manipulator, they all have detecting devices made of
electrical steel, which requires testing of coercive force. In
this paper, we investigated the coercive force of HGO and
CGO electrical steel and provoked a novel NDT method for
coercive force which has advantages of high accuracy and
quick response, which could be used in electrical steel for
cigarette machines.

2. Experimental

The grain-oriented electrical steel samples were provided by
Cogent Power Co., Ltd. Tested samples were composed of
conventional and high-permeability electrical steel, and the
average grain sizes of the samples are approximately 4mm
and 9mm, respectively. Two types of electrical steel were
named as CGO and HGO, respectively, and their chemical
composition is shown in Table 1.

The samples are all standard Epstein samples, sample size
of 350mm × 30mm × 0.3mm. Initial measured magnetic
properties (coercive force, Barkhausen noise, power loss, and
permeability) of CGO and HGO (1.0 T) are shown in Table 2.

Epstein framewas applied in themagneticmeasurements,
and to control the flux density a feedback control system
was used, inducing secondary sinusoidal voltage waveform
for repeatable magnetic properties results. The computer was
away from the testing system to avoid causing interference
with the experiment. Every testing strip was magnetized
along the rolling direction in flux density from 0.1 T to
1.5 T with sinusoidal wave, and the magnetizing frequency is
50Hz. Coercive force and Barkhausen noise measurements
were made three times to get the average value. The sample
was drawn from the frame and demagnetized before mea-
surement.

In the present work, a measuring system with high
accuracy was developed for the magnetization and automatic
measurement of coercive force and Barkhausen noise of
electrical steel at different magnetic induction intensities.
Figure 1 shows the systems’ schematic diagram [22]. Two
electrical steel vertical yokes were applied, between which a
standard testing Epstein strip could be placed. From theDAQ
card the magnetizing voltage was produced by the LabVIEW
program. The voltage differences between the shunt resistor
and the secondary voltage were collected to calculated the
magnetic field intensity and induction intensity, respectively.
The system could accurately accomplish low-field measure-
ments as the data acquisition card resolution could sense
signals as weak as 10−6 V.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Linear Relationship of Coercive Force and Barkhausen
Noise. Coercive force increases with the magnetic induction
intensity of HGO and CGO electrical steel, which can be seen
in Figure 2.

Coercive force shows linear relationship with the mag-
netic induction intensity, which presents similar changing
trend to that of Barkhausen noise in our previous work [22].
Therefore, we calculated the relationship of coercive force
and Barkhausen noise. As shown in Figure 3, Barkhausen
noise shows linear relationship with coercive force in both
HGO and CGO electrical steel. We made linear fitting of the
relationship of HGO electrical steel, and the fitting equation
is as follows:

𝐹 = 462.30𝑈 + 81.08. (1)

The fitting degree is 0.991, which is high fitting degree.
We also made linear fitting of the relationship of CGO

electrical steel, and the fitting equation is as follows:

𝐹 = 656.61𝑈 + 55.54. (2)

The fitting degree is 0.994, which is high fitting degree.

3.2. Energy and Domain Wall Analysis. When a ferromag-
netic material is affected by an external magnetic field, there
is irreversible motion of themagnetic domain walls.Through
the inclusions or defects of magnetization pinning, hindered
motion, enough energy will accumulate in the external
magnetic field to induce sudden movement of domain walls
before they are pinned again. In every time there was
suddenly nail bar or suddenly from the pinning in the test
instrument of detecting coil produces an electrical pulse,
namely, Barkhausen noise.

In view of magnetic domain and domain wall energy
theory and previous study, new secondarymagnetic domains
will take shape along the rolling direction of the grain-
oriented electrical steel sheets during the magnetizing pro-
cess. For grain-oriented electrical steel sheets, increase of
equilibrium distance between domain walls induced coer-
cive force to rise. As the magnetic elastic energy caused
by magnetization increases, transverse secondary magnetic
domains form, and spiky secondary magnetic domains form
in order to limit the increase of magnetostatic energy gen-
erated by surface free magnetic poles. However, in grain-
oriented electrical steels such secondary magnetic domains
formed in primary magnetic domains are not stable, which
quickly absorb former primary magnetic domains and grow,
causing formation of new primary magnetic domains. If
there is further treatment of electrical steel, such as ball
scribing, through the appearance and development of free
magnetic poles and secondary magnetic domains due to the
stress primary magnetic domain spacing of grain-oriented
electrical steel becomes smaller, reducing coercive force of
electrical steel.

3.3. A Novel NDTMethod for Measuring Coercive Force. Due
to the high linear fitting degree, we proposed a novel NDT
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Table 2: Initial magnetic properties of HGO and CGO electrical steel at 1.0 T.

Iron loss/(W/kg) Coercive force/(A/m) Relative permeability Barkhausen noise/(mV)
HGO 0.668 287.6 2473.7 0.447
CGO 0.711 282.9 799.4 0.391

Magnetizing yoke

Magnetizing yoke

Search coil

Sample

Magnetizing coil

PC with LabVIEW

Data input Data output

Impedance matching
transformerΩ

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of magnetic measurement system [22].
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Figure 2: Relationship of coercive force and magnetic induction intensity of (a) HGO and (b) CGO electrical steel.

method for coercive force detection of grain-oriented elec-
trical steel applied in cigarette machines. The NDT method
applies linear relationship of Barkhausen noise and coercive
force. As Barkhausen noise is widely applied in the NDT
technology to detect microstructure and other defects of
variousmaterials, it could also be applied as NDTmethod for
testing coercive force of HGO and CGO electrical steel. The
comparison of NDTmeasured and traditional SSTmeasured
coercive force is shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.

Under a certain magnetic induction intensity by Bar-
khausen measurement instrument the Barkhausen signal

values (voltage RMS) could be detected as a variable input,
through the model calculated coercive force values as output
data.

By using this method the coercive force value has a corre-
spondingmagnetization voltage value generated. At the same
step voltage, the coercive force of the electrical steel varies
linearly with the changes in the magnetic field strength. If
the magnetization force obtained a value, electrical steel pole
molecules will rotate, containing coercive force change in a
rotationalmanner that appeared in the process of Barkhausen
noise signal. Through the detection system design and the
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Figure 3: Linear fitting of coercive force and Barkhausen noise of (a) HGO and (b) CGO electrical steel.

Table 3: Comparison of SST measured and calculated coercive force of HGO electrical steel.

Magnetic induction intensity (T) 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.3
Barkhausen noise (mV) 0.131 0.209 0.282 0.385 0.498 0.590
NDT measured coercive force (A/m) 141.71 177.47 211.63 259.15 311.40 353.94
SST measured coercive force (A/m) 136.76 182.84 221.74 262.75 307.74 349.44

Table 4: Comparison of SST measured and calculated coercive force of CGO electrical steel.

Magnetic induction intensity (T) 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.3
Barkhausen noise (mV) 0.113 0.188 0.260 0.345 0.446 0.548
NDT measured coercive force (A/m) 129.68 178.83 226.04 282.09 348.44 415.61
SST measured coercive force (A/m) 127.72 185.37 230.36 285.74 344.75 404.69

data in the data file the corresponding linear processing can
realize online detection of the coercive force of electrical steel
by the Barkhausen noise voltage RMS detection.

The results show that the method of soft measurement is
close to the standard of Epstein specimen in the experiment,
which can meet the accuracy requirements.

The novel NDT method could be applied for the online
detection of the coercive force of electrical steel and be easy in
carrying out the standard processing of themeasuring object.
The detection method has the advantages of high sensitivity
and reliability and good repeatability. The detection equip-
ment is of light weight, small size, and fast detection speed,
being especially suitable for online detection in the field.

4. Conclusions

(1) Coercive force of HGO and CGO electrical steel
increases with the rise of magnetic induction inten-
sity.

(2) Linear fitting models of coercive force and Bar-
khausen noise were built; the high fitting degree

proves that there exists linear relationship of coercive
force and Barkhausen noise.The linear relationship is
due to similar changing process caused by magnetic
domain and domain wall energy during the magneti-
zation.

(3) On the basis of linear relationship, a novel NDT
method for coercive force of grain-oriented electrical
steel applied in cigarette machines was proposed.The
method is mainly used for the online detection of
the coercive force of electrical steel. The detection
method possesses the advantages of high sensitivity
and reliability and good repeatability. The detection
equipment is of light weight, small size, and fast
detection speed, being especially suitable for online
detection in the field.
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